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Colonial Medical Service in Nigeria
C. H.

SMITH,

M.D.

Liverpool, N. S.
like many of Groat Britian's colonies, depends almost exclusively
N IGERIA,
on the Colonial Medical Service for medical and surgical care of her
population. There are a few independent medical practitioners, and a number
of physicians employed by the missions in their own hospitals.
The newly recruited medical officer generally knows very little about
tropical medicine and hygiene, and to overcome this difficulty he, or she,
takes a course in tropical medicine and hygiene in London, Liverpool or Edinburg. These courses last approximately six months. On the completion of
the course they are posted almost immediatley to the colony in which they are
to itndergo a three year probationary period.
Nigeria, to which I was posted, is the largest of the four West African
colonies, a'nd offers a variety of countryside, from the mangrove swamps in tho
south to the dry and dusty scrub in the north . It has an area of 332,000
square miles and a native population of over 16 million. Lagos on the coast
is the Capital, and the railway, which, with its various branch lines, extends
inland for about 800 miles, starts here. Climate varies considerably. On tho
coast it is a perpetual steam bath but inland and north the climate is more
pleasant. The daytime temperatures are higher, the nights are cooler, there
is less rain and altogether the climate jg healthier.
The town of Bauchi with approximately 5,000 inhabitants was my headquarters. The station was about one mile from the native town and housed
a.bout fourteen Europeans when all were present.
There at my hospital I had as assistants three graduate nurses, two
dispensers, and twelve orderlies. In addition to the hospital there were nine
district dispensaries, the farthest away being some 152 miles from Bauchi.
These all had to be visited and inspected at stated intervals. Tho hospital
itself contained 56 beds, including 12 for female patients, 20 mud and grass
huts, an operating block, a mortuary and the office block. Tho buildings
were wooden, on concrete foundations and had corrugated iron roofs covered
with a layer of grass matting to cut down some of tho heat.
There were no refinements. Tho hospital was strictly utility and without
frills, no X-ray, no electrfoity, no hot water laid on. However, the surgical
supplies were sufficient for the job and most of the equipment was good.
In most cases the Outpatient nurse acted as interpreter, did what clerical
work was required and supervised the dressers. The office assistant was a
~ausa ~o;v who had had some training in Microscopy with t~~ Sleeping Sickness
0
mnuss1on, and had come to the hospital for further training. He was kept
~ery ~msy, as most of the cases would require some form of laboratory work
one m the course of investigation.
M. The small number of beds for women is easily explained. Bauchi is mostly
hooha~edan and once married no good Mohammedan wife leaves the houset -~·sick or well.
So most of the female patients would be from the southern
n es or else pagans.
9 The Outpatient clinic began at 7.30 a.m. and was generally cleared by
a.m. Police, convicts, and Government officials came first and were followed
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by the local inhabitants. The cases varied greatly. Ono might see anything
from a simple abcoss to syphilis or sleeping sickness in tho course of a morning .
At nine o'clock I returned to my quarters for breakfast and t hen went back
to the h ospital, where I did a thorough ward round or spent tho remainder of
the working day in the operating room, depending on the cases on hand at
the time. On operating days I stripped to shorts and shoes before putting on
gown and mask. In place of a cap a gauze turban was worn, which absorbed
perspiration more readily and was generally more comfortable.
Most of the operations were performed under spinal anaesthesia, or local
if the case was a suitable one. Ether was difficult to handle due to the heat,
and choloform dangerous, so spinal or or local were to be preferred, especially
as a native nurse was my assistant.
Quarterly dispensary checks were compulsory. This meant a 500 mile
trip, travelling self-contained , from one rest house to another. These rest
houses varied greatly. One night might be spent in a small mud hut and the
next in an almost modern bungalow, but they were all unfurnished. We
carried along all the necessary beds, chairs, tables, food, gas, oil, servants and
if possible a dog to ward off thieves. Instead of a car a one half ton truck with
a locally made wood and canvas body did the job if packed well with all available space used properly. The r est-house keeper in most cases co uld supply
the usual tough chicken and other local produce, which helped out th o food
supplies and kept the consump t ion of the precious tinned foods down to a
minimum.
The dispensaries were simple affairs, with concrete floors and walls and
thatched roofs. The dispenser first c lass, h av ing been trained in the local
hospital, was competent to make up standard stock mixtures and · to treat
whatever was within his limited scope. ln this way the natives in th e.. more
isolated areas were able to get m<'dical attention. The more serious cases
r eported at the dispensary by order of the dispenser when the medical officer
was due. H elping the dispenser with h is problems, checking the supplies and
an-anging to have th<' serious cases s<'n t to hospital- all this generally required
a stop of a day or more at each dispensary.
All the patients from the dispensaries sent to hospital were given Cree
transportation and hospitalization.
Our favouri te stop was Tula, well up in the mountain country. It waa
cool and the rest house was ver y well kopt, with an excellent garden providi.Dr
fresh vegetables and fruit. Here we a lways managed to find a reason for a
visit of two or three days and revelled in the coolness. Also the District
Officer at Tula was the only white man for a distance of fifty miles and he
enjoyed the company.
When we returned to our headquarters after a tour of the dispensa :
the work which had piled up was extremely h eavy and very often supp
of sterile materials would be exhausted before a day's work was finished ·· ·
At times one was forced to seek outside aid. One night I was call~ •
to perform an emergency operation and was faced with the lack of electnol
The Inspector of Works came to the rescue with a supply of Coleman pre
lamps. They gave the necessary illumination but the h eat generated by
was terrific. Once a case of elephantiasis of the scrotum caused us D1
difficulty but again the Inspector of Works solved our problem with a b
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and tackle and a meat hook to lift the unwieldy mass, which incidentally
weighed eighty pounds.
One seldom had another medical officer to help out. Now and again one
of the Sleeping Sickness Commission medical officers would pass through the
station e n route to his base bu t at the most his stay would not be more than a
few days. In my case I could get help in extremely urgent cases from another
station eighty miles away and could get my European patients transferred to
the hospital there. Otherwise I was on my own and had full responsibility,
being expected to do my best with the facilities available.
The native patien ts had certain peculiarities chief of which was their
ability to stand pain. Very few patients needed more than one hypo of morphine after an operation. The response to ·sulpha drugs in infections was
usually rapid and gratifying. Skin grafts seldom failed. One rather annoying
trait of the native patient was a tendency to d ecide that they were cured and
to discharge themselves from hospital on the strength of the decision. Patients
leave the hospital at night, even though treatment had just started. That
was particularly apt to happen with the first rains. They were an agricultural
people and had to farm to live. After the harvest they would come back to
the hospital. The average native speaks little or no English and to get an
accurate case history was next to impossible, partly for this reason and partly
because they have no idea what sort of answers are required to the questions.
We depended almost entirely on the physical findings in making a diagnosis.
Most tropical diseases have a common feature in that thee ausative factor
is a parasite, amoeba, helminth, or pr·otozoon, and as such is usually easy
to detect with the microscope. For instance sleeping sickness or trypanosomiasis is diagnosed by pu.ncturing a lymph gland and C'xaming the fluid for
the living trympanosomP. Malaria is found on examination of the blood ancl
in amoebiasis, the stools will reveal the parasite.
Most operations were for hernia, h ydrococle or elephantiasis. Goitres
were frequent in the pagan mountain villages. r.rhey wern chiefly adenomas,
were often extremely large, but seldom came to operation. Tho pagan tribes
are very wild, primitive and fC'arful of tho white man and arC' therefore very
difficult to handle .
Hernia cases were usually given tho Bassini operation and at times fascia
lata repair. Hydrocoeles wore often of long standing and had caused so much
testicular atrophy that the patient would consent to the removal of the sac
and testicular r emains. Bladder stones and renal calculi were frequent and
a school survey often showed 50-75 % of the scholars to be passing blood in
the urine, in which the ova of the S. Hacmatobium were present. Tuberculosis in the final stages was often seen and venereal disease, both syphilis
In contrast peptic ulcer and acute
and gonorrhoea, was prevalent.
f>pendicitis were rare. In four years I removed only six acute appendices.
he countrywould be a happy hunting ground for the ophthalmologist. One
could find nearly every type of eye disease including trachoma.
B A~ work and no play is not to be recommended and for relaxation at
auchi we had a small club, with tennis court adjoining, and about a mile
~~ay a golf course which was entirely of sand including the "greens." At
ef1es the elephant grass on either side of the fairway would reach a height of
even feet and a ball lost in there was lost indeed.
one Shooting within one mile of the station was forbidden but further afield
could find guinea fowl, gazelle and some first class duck shooting. The
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law forbidding shoot ing within one mile of the station was often very annoying
as the tame gazelles would eat up the garden plants a nd cu t up the sand
"greens" on the golf course with their sha rp hooves. Once in a while a hyena
or leopard would prowl around the house at night but as t hey did no damage
one soon got used to them.
Europeans were not allowed to bring their children to Nigeria so the wives
of those in the Medical service usually div ided their time between the husband
in Nigeria and the children at home.
The usua l length of tour in Nigeria was eighteen months from the date
landing at Lagos, and one week leave for every month of duty. B y the end of
eighteen months in the country, with the trying climate and often adverse
conditions for one's chosen work, little or no persuasion was needed to board
the ship at Lagos. A vast amount of experience is to be gained in a tour of the
country if advantage is taken of all the opportunities offered. On the way
home one relaxes completely for two weeks and makes plans for the 18 weeks
leave in store.

Physical Fitness - The

/1

Step Test ,,

c. B . WELD, M.A .,M.D.
Dalhousie University

A VERY
pertinent comment which might be made on hearing this expression
is " Physically Fit for What." Physicians are continually having to decide
whether a patient is physically fit . The answer is seldom absolute. Perhaps the doctor may tell his patient, "You are as sound as a bell" but keep
to himself the mental reserve of, "For a man of your years and occupation."
or "So far as I can determine," or indeed "Do I really know? " W'hat is told
to the patient, must of course depend on his psychological needs and mental
capacity for understanding, as well as on the actual physical findings. Nevertheless evaluation of the degree of fitness is difficult, especially when dealing
with people who are not actually ill, and any simple tests contributing to this
end which are available to the profession should help the physician towards
a sound and secure judgment.
In this brief article a relatively simple physiological test for fitness is
described . There is no thought that it will replace any of the common methods
of examination of the patient but there is hope that the test will become more
commonly used in general practice as an additional and useful procedure.
The medical student spends years in learning to be thorough in the examination of his patients, in learning to record the negative as well as the positive
pieces of evidence, and in learning that any examination must be carefully
and not casually carried out if it is to be any good at all. Unfortunately, to a
great exton t he has learned to use the term "negative" as meaning nothing
abnormal, and "positive" as a sign of disease. A well patient has a list of
"negative" findings in his record. Care is taken to record how sick a patient
is but not how well he is. Even the "Periodic Health Examination" of presumably well people is a case in point. There is no doubt that such regular
examination carefully carried out may be of the greatest value in detecting
the first signs of many ailments, and yet in the absence of any such early signs
of actual disease, the doctor will often be unable honestly to answer the question, "How well is my patient"? A physiological test for fitness to supplement the ordinary physical findings in patients not definitely ill, would give
a positive index of health which would go far to answer tho question.
Do we consider physical fitness as synonymous with health? Just to
a k the question and try to answer it is enough to show the complexity of the
P~oblem. Health is clearly more than the mere absence of demonstrable
~ 1 C'ase, it is a positivo 1 rather than a negative characteristic. But what is
tt? ~ongevity. relative absence of morbidity, physical strength, endurance,
happmess, each attribute alone and even all together fail to complete our
<:on~eption of health. Physical fitness is only a part of good health. It is
ohbvious that as yot we have no inclusivo single quantitative moasuro of health,
t ough the obvious importance of tho problem should compel us to keep trying
to find one. A long term quantitativo study of a number of physiological
anct. psychological variables over years and perhaps generations may yield
an mdex or grouping of variables which would correlate well with the general
<:oncept of health. Tho results could hardly bo prophesied in advance but
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s uc h a s tudy would s uroly be wor t h unde1·taki 11g h.v so11H' c lose>Jy integra t<'d
g roup of c liniC'al and prC'c linical sc i<'ntis ts .
The pr<'SC'nt tests of physical fitnC'ss ar<' for t.hf' m ost. pa rt m easure's of
phys iolog ica l r<'spon s<'s to physiC'al effort . U may se{'m s trange that well
s tandardi zed tests hav<' no t been long d <'vclop<'d hut a liW<' consider ation
w ill make t h is r ather moro u nder s tandable. On the one hand , many physiologica l r espooses 2 h ave b<'en s t ud ied , s uch a s p ulse rate , h Jood pr<'ssurc, eardiac
output, respiration, oxygen cons umption, blood Jac tat<', capilla ry blood
oxy h emoglobin and other s . It is not to b o exp ected t hat a ll will givo exac tly
the same r esults though all are interdep endent a nd in the main the resu lts with
one will b e the same as with another or with a ll. As a r ule oach h as b eon used
for some sp ecial purposes wh en firs t suggested and each has con tributod its
modicum of k nowledge to t h e pr oblem as a whole. On th e other h and , the
amount and the rate of effort is difficult to standardize because that required
of a well per son might b e dangerous to ill pe ople, especially those s uffering
from some h eart ailment. Even if only well p eople are under examina tion,
a degree of effort which would be a r ea l trial for a sed enta ry work er , would
b e simple for a h u sky well trained athle te. Consequently no single exercise
lev el can make a satisfac tory test for a ll people. U nder r esting or n ea r resting
conditions any but the r eally ill will give rea sonably normal physiological
m easurem ents; it is only under conditions of s tress, a d egree of effor t approximatmg t h o limit for the ind ividual, t h at the physiological responses will show
a range great en ou gh to allow a gr a ding of fit from less fit among th o well or
normal population. As Brouhahas s ta ted , 3 "A sta ndard ex ercise t h at exhausts
most b u t not a ll subjects within five minutes gives a much wider a ri thmatical
s pread of m ea surem ents tha n one which is ea sy for everyone , or a l ternatively
that exhau sts everyone in a short time. T h e rea son for t h is is t h at the best
man ca n finish five m in u t es in a s teady s tate, wherea s the oth ers a r e exhausted."
For this reason t h e d egree of effort is a critica l factor in t he su ccess of such
a test and the difficulties in s tandardizing the test become considerable.
One of tho mos t successful atte mpts to do t his is " The te p T est" 3 proposed by the Harvard group. In this test* the subj ec t step s up a s tep 20"
in h eight 30 times per minute until exha us tion or for five m inu tes; the pulse
rate is then d e ter m in ed at 1, 2 , and 3 m in u tes i n t h e pos t exer cise p eriod and
from this the Fitness Incle" is ca lculated. The r ecover y of the p ulse in the post
exer cise p eriod has b een shown to be closely correlated with t h e a bility of the
c irculatory system to cope with th e exhausting effort : th e r esting p ulse and the
pulse rate during the exercise are not so significan t. It will be noted that
ind ividuals of a group a re not asked to do t h e same rate of work in foot-pounds
p er minute ; th a t would hardly be fair to eith er the larger or smaller memi::
of the group. Howev er a sort of physiological s ta ndard is u sed in that
su bject lifts his own weight a t a constant rate, i t being r ea sonable to sup~
that a per son's m u sculature should b e fitted t o his own weight.
The above test is for young m en and the conditions ar e modified for o
grou p s ; for example boys or young wom en are given a n 18 inch steP
exer cise for a maximum of 4 minutes. T h er e seem s to be no la rge scale de
mination of standards su itable for elderly people. One would expect a
proportion of t hese to b e unable to complete the full five m inu tes of the ex
p eriod. T h e u se of the 20 inch s tep and th e s ta nda rd exer cise rate for
• S ee Appendix.
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long a time' as lh<'.Y ran continue', would have the great advantage or being
a sl<tnclarcl t('C'hniqU<', and should bC' US<'d Wh('n possible. ll owevcr SOtn O or
t h<·s<' p<·ople may lw u nctble to stC'p up th is hC'igh t at all and others may fincl
il impossible' to continue for more' than a fraction of a minute'. ~,or these' it
will h<' llC'CC'ssary drastically to reduce tho hC'ight of the sLcp, though the 30minut c rate' should be continued; a 10 inch step might bo suggested as one
which would allow the exercise to continue for 3 or 4 minutes, Long enough to
allow timo for sluggish circulatory adjustments to become established if at
all possible.
With a little practice and care on the part of the observer this simple
test can be successfully carried out. It is not quit,e as easy as it sounds, eithe1
to subject or observer, but when once one has become accustomed to operating
it, it is not difficult and the results are well worth a little trouble.
It will be recalled that this type of test' has been used in the past as a
physiological means of ascertaining tho reserves of the heart,. It is broader
than this, showing rather a general physiological reserve, and in particular
the adaptability of the circulation. The heart itself is an important factor
but not the only one involved. In some cases the limiting factor will be the
heart, in others it will be the vasomotor control or circulation as a whole, in
others the respiration, in others the psychological factor. In an individual
subject tho physician will perhaps wish to determine which system reaches
its limit first, but as a rule this will not be important. It gives us an index
of the physiological responses of the body as a whole to physical effort; it is a
test of physical fl tness for work or exercise. Any type of general physical
effort, involving large muscle groups so that the cardiovascular system is
subjected to real stre~s, could be utilized. Skil l or de>..terity must not be
involved, however. Tho forms of exercise which have been used in the past2
(such as hopping, standing running, lifting dumbolls, pulling a stoneboat,
walking a treadmill , riding a bicycle ergomoter, etc.) are all fairly simple forms
of work requiring no special skill, and all have been useful in elucidating some
particular aspect of the problem. The present Step Test is one of the simplest
and does not require skill on the part of tho subject, just· plain work.
By this test it is easy to show that in any group of people some will give
a poor showing, some an average, and some will perform exceptionally well.
Furthcrmote a suitable schedule of physical training will improYc tho performance of all normal people. The type of training does not matter, gymnasium
work, track work, pick and shovel work, all being effective so long as progressively greater effort and endurance is required as the subject grows able
to accomplish more. The better physical condition a person is in. the greater
the effort he must make, in order to improve his condition. It ha-s been clearly
~hown for example that comparatively easy physical exercises will rapidly
improve the performance of an individual in poor condition but only to a
certain level. When he reaches that level of performance or if he were already
there whon the training started, a more vigorous course of exorcises must be
undertaken if further improveme nt is to ho obtained. If at any time the period
~~training i:e~ul ts in a poorer performance to. a subsequent test it_ is_ proba:blo
at the tramrng schedule is too rigorous and it should be reduced m mtens1ty.
0 r course if a poorer response is obtained and the training obviously should
~ot he· <'xcessin ' than the instructor must suspect that the individual subject
18
unwell and a careful physical check up by ~physician is in order before any
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further physical training is attempted by that individual. It has been well
shown that a poor diet or even a temporary ailment such as a common cold
or some otherwise minor infection may sha.rply reduce the performance in
this test, but it is the duty of the physician to make sure that the poor score
is due to such a temporary cause and not to some other more serious and
chronic ailment.
In common ·with all such tests, motivation is most important; the subject
must co-operate and try his hardest or an erroneous index will be obtained .
If he is lazy or malingering or afraid to push himself, he will stop too soon or
at least not keep up the pace and his pulse will recover much more q uickly
than the apparent exhaust ion will justify. Tho low total pulse count will
result in too high an index when divided into the duration of the exercise,
and the lack o1 co-operation thus b ecomes apparent. Su ch a conscious or
unconscious malingering reaction however is not without i ts benefits to both
doctor and patient; a little explanation and encouragement may persuade
the subject to try to improve his score and show himself what he is really
capable of doing. The result would be a great improvement in his morale.
Thus we can claim to have at our dispoal a relatively simple test which
will, by its variation with the morbidity and nutritive condition of the subject
and by the ability of the subject to improYe his performance with t raining,
give us a clue as to his state of health. Though it is primarily a physical
test for fitness to work and it does not indicate the subject's ability to withstand infections, or his expected span of life, it is our nearest approach to a
measure of positive health.
It is known that this test applied to soldiers in combat areas gives
better scores than when applied to the same or similar groups in rest
or training areas. Why is this? Surely the troops in reserve or training areas
are as h ealthy as those subjected to the discomforts and fatigue a nd dietary
restrictions of the combat areas. Presumably the front line soldier is keyed
up, his reflexes most active; he is a more efficient fighting machine. It must be
reiterated, the test is one for physical fitness for work and not, except indirectly,
an index of heal th.
Even though almost any sedentary individual will show by this or any
other suitable test an improvement in his capacity for physical work following
a period of physical training, the question may still be asked, "Is h e in better
health t han h e was?" The answer to this question is not so clear. It woul~
seem a reasonable generality that because we can improve the physical condition of even an ordinarily physically fit man, than this should be done. Yet
having brought about this improvement, more exacting training can furthe;
improve his performance and the same argument holds. Where do we stoJ?
There are oth er desirable matters in life than the personal satisfa?tion
knowing that one can do a vastly greater job of physical work tha:n is. a~
likely to be required of one, and the effort and time needed to malllta~.
condition may well prevent the accomplishment of other life's am~1tio11&
Furthermore, it may also be said as a generality that excesses of any k~t:
in some way harmful; can there be excessive physical fitness? There 1S tlil
evidence that it will make for longevity. Presuma:bly all _w~l agree t~a~
poorer physical performers would benefit by physical trammg. Th~Lf muscles, sluggish vasomotor reflexes, poor cardiac reserves, etc ., need
ment even for the casual exigencies of life. Moderation is another gene
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that is usually good. One would suppose that most people would be best
off if their degree of fitness was such as to allow them to perform easily an
amount of work somewhat greater than is commonly required of them. They
should realize that they cannot suddenly start to do much heavier work with
safety and that if a change of occupation or if strenuous athletics are to be taken
up, a period of training will be necessary.
The general question of the advisability of rest or exercise is a broad one
and not without its controversial points. To the physical training instructor,
there seems to be no problem, exercise is his cure-all . To the physician however
who is dealing with both well and ill people, it is another matter. The use
and abuse of rest• has been the source of a considerable literature. It may be
that too much rest has been advised at times, but both physicians and surgeons
agree that the immobilization of a part (local rest) and the keeping in bed of the
patient (general rest) are fundamental needs in the treatment of many types
of illnesses. But there comes a time in the treatment of his patient when rest
must be abandoned and exercise instituted. The surgeon may be particularly
interested in local movements to prevent adhesions and restore function of
a part, and the physician in general exercises to bolster up muscle tone and
vasomotor reflexes etc. But the idea is the same; graded exercises improve
function, rest does not. There i$ no intention here to discuss the handling of
the sick; that is the prerogative of the physician. The intention is rather to
establish the point that the doctor is continually having to decide whether
to advise physical training and how much. The sitting up for a few minutes
or for an hour or the short walk prescribed to a convalescent is physical training
for that individual just as truly as is the arduous training period for an athlete.
The degree of activity allowed is ordinarily increased progressively until
the patient's full normal life or occupation is attained. When that stage is
reached, or when a non-sick person comes for advice, should further physical
training or exercise be advised?
It is in respect to these so-called normal people that the physiological
test for fitness to work, the "Step Test" described above, should be most
helpful. It gives a numerical index of fitness which guides the doctor with fair
precision in his decision as to whether to advise physical training and as to
how rigorous it should be. In addition it is an excellent record for a doctor
to have for future reference as it is quantitative in nature and is a sensitive
index of a change in his patient's condition.
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APPENDIX
The Step T est, Technique

(1) The standard exercise rate is 30 steps per minu te for not more than
5 minutes, and for men the step is 20 inches high. The rate of stepping m ust
be carefully maintained and rhythmically carried out; no lagging which
would reduce the effort can be permitted. The subject will need someone to
beat time for him and to encourage h im to keep up the pace and finish t he
exercise. Count 1-2-3-4 (120 min.), up at 1, other foot up at 2 and straighten
up, one foot down at 3, and other foot down at 4.
(2) The effort is great and with exhaustion the subject's performance
may become ragged . The step or p latform must be solid and stable and nonslip shoes i;hould be be worn.
(3) At five m inutes, or before that if exhaustion makes continua tion
impossible, the su bject sits down. Exactly one minute later the counting of the
pulse is begun; it should be counted during the exact 30 second intervals of
1-lt, 2-2! and 3-3~· minutes of the post exercise period. T hese three counts
are added and doubled to give the total pulse count.
(4) The total pulse count divided into the d uration of exercise in seconds,
multiplied by 100 gives the Fitness Index. Failure to complete the full exercise
period indicates a poor fitness index.
(5) An index of less than 55 is p oor, 55-64 is low average, 65-79 is high
average, 80-89 is good, and over 90 is excellent. If only 4! minu tes can be
completed an index of 55 may be allowed, 52 for 4 minu tes, 48 for 3! minutes,
38 for 3 minu tes, and 25 for 2 minu tes. If the calculated index is greater
than these allowed figures in the case of those who fail to complete t he full
poriod of exercise, it is an indication t hat the sub ject has failed to p ush himself
to the limit of his powers.
(6) For women and boys the step is 18 inches h igh and the exercise is
for not more than 4 minu tes . The calculation is the same except that the
duration of exercise is multiplied by 5/ 4 to bring the time to a five minute
basis.
(7) With elderly people for wh om satisfactory standards are not ye'
available, the exact height of the step used as well as the length of time the
exercise can be maintained should be recorded, so that future test s can be
properly compared.

FOR SALE
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat practice of 25 years '
standing.
Furnished offices, equipment, instru·
ments, case histories. J. A. M. Hemmeon, M.D.,
Wolfville, Nova Scotia.

Syphilis of The Stomach
With a Case Report

J. S. HERON, B.A.,M,D, and N . H . GossE, M .D.,C.M., F .A.C.S.

presentation of the
case affords an excellent example of the
T HEdifficulties
encountered in arriving at a diagnosis of Syphilis of the Stomach.
followin~

Further, it serves to emphasize the fact that we should never consider the
result of any one dia.gnostic method as final, but that we should await the
completion of our diagnostic survey when every phase has been exhaustively
investigated and the facts carefully considered.

Case Report:- Miss D.D.C., a seventeen year old female, was admitted
to the Victoria General Hospital November 10, 1945, for investigation, Approxjmately one year prior to admission, the patient began to experience pain
and discomfort on swallowing, attended by vomiting. After eating she complained of a sensation of swelling extending from the periumbilical region up
into her chest . The vomiting was not associa ted with nausea. It was occasionally projectile in nature. At first her symptoms gradually became worse.
During the past six months they have increased markedly in severity, so that
she has been able only with difficulty to keep liquids down and has lost 40 lbs.
in weight.
On admission the patient weighed 69f lbs. She was a pale, extremely
asthenic young female. Her teeth were carious and Hutchinsonian in type.
Otherwise, physical examination revealed no abnormality.
The patient's mother ha.cl a positive blood Wasserman & Kahn .
'l'he patient 's Blood Wasserman & Kahn were positive on repeated
occasions. The spinal fluid Wasserman was negative. On admission, R .B C3,000,000, W.B.C.- 8,200, Hb. =803 . Repeated examination of the stool
failed to reveal presence of occult blood. Gastric analysis revealed normal
fasting values for both free and combined acid bu t a poor response to the test
meal.
The Roentgenologic report on November 8, 1945 (this film was taken a t
the Vietoria General Hospital at request of family physician two days before
patient was admitted to hospital) was as follows:
"Examination of the oesophagus does not show any disease. The
stomach is high and dilated. Peristalsis is extremely sluggish . The
stomach emp ties very slowly. There is a filling defect involving the
pyloric antrum and extending to the first portion of the duodenum. The
appearance in a patient of this age is very unusual and in an adult would
suggest scirrhous type of malignancy."
. The patient was placed on a conservative regimen consisting of H urst
:~et, massive vitamin therapy, potassium iodide by mouth, mapharsen and
•smuth parenterally.
h Ro~ntgenologic examination on December 4, 1945, did not reveal any
e ange m the appearance of the filling defect in the stomach.
au ~s ~he patient evidenced little subjective or objective improvement,
l'gJ.cal mterference was deemed advisable.
·nc·
~n January 2nd, 1946 the abdomen was opened by means of a right rectus
1 18100
· The abdominal organs other than the stomach were normal. The
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stomach showed diffuse thickening over its whole circumference for the distal
four inches gradualey fading into normal fundus and ending abruptly at the
pyloro-duodenal junction. The lesser sac was opened and the posterior wall
of the stomach showed considerable scarring and marked oedema. A biopsy was
taken. Fast frozen section revealed a markedly thickened stomach wall with
fibrous and chronic inflammatory cellular reaction. The portion of mucosa
present showed some chroric gastritis but there was no neoplastic change.
Anterior gastro-enterostomy was done and another biopsy taken nearer the
pylorus for routine section. The patient's recovery was uneventful and her
general improvement very rapid.
The pathological report was as follows:
"Paraffin section shows a very much thickened and fibrosed serosal
coat with perivascular foci of round cells. No endarteritis was present.
The muscular coat shows a patchy fibrosis and a few small foci of lumphocytes, while the small portion of submucosa is heavily infiltrated with
round cells and a few polymorphs. No mucosa was present. In none of
the sections was there any evidence of malignancy. While not histologically diagnostic these changes could be the result of luetic infection ."
Di.~cussion:

If, as a requisite for the ctiagnosis of syphilis of the stomach, it is necessary
to demonstrate spirochaeta pallida in the gastric lesions then the number of
cases reported is very small. In 9ritical reviews by Hartwell and by Pausch,
th<ire were only approximately thirty-five cases in the literature in which
the diagnosis could be established on recorded histopathological evidence.
Singer points out that because of the impossibility of differentiation between
the spirochaeta pallida and saprophytic spirochaetes from the oral cavity,
which contaminate the stomach lesions, diagnosis of syphilis might inadvertently be made of a non-specific lesion.
Despite the rarity of gastric syphilis as judged on autopsy findings and
presence of spirochaetes in the lesions, we find that clinically a considerably
greater number are encountered. Clinically, we may arrive at a diagnosis
of this disease through careful consideration of the following factors:
(a)
(b)
(c)
( d)

Signs and Symptoms.
Wasserman Reaction.
Response to antisyphilitic therapy.
Roen tgenological findings.

(a) Signs and Symptoms

This disease does not present characteristic symptoms. A definite spr
drome may be simulated. For instance, that of ulcer with hunger ~
relieved by food, nausea and vomiting at irregular times, intermittencY
symptoms, general debility and later on intensification and a persistence~
complaints, or a syndrome of carcinoma with persistent nausea, voIIll .
anorexia and loss of weight with all symptoms being constantly pro~ .
Since no symptom complex is pathognomonic of this condition, it 18
to keep its possibility in mind in every case presenting digestive syDlP
Differentiation from carcinoma is the problem most often met with. The
incidence should be an aid at arriving at a diagnosis. For patients withs
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of the stomach the average age is in the third decade. Many authorities
emphasize a most important point; that is, the absence of a palpable mass
in the majority of cases presenting symptoms and X-ray evidence of advanced
gastric changes. This in in direct contradistinction to gastric carcinoma,
wherein the vast majority of patients do present an easily palpable mass in
thr r<.'gion of tho discomfort or pain.
(b) Wasserman Reaction :

From a serological standpoint, a positive Wasserman is almost essential.
although Eustorman in his rather large series found negative reactions in
n % of his cases.
(c) A ntiluetic Therapy

If lasting clinical and X-ray improvements is accomplished by antiluotic
therapy, tho evidence should be conclusive, althouge it should be remembered
that the therapeutic test in the fibrous type of gastric lesion often fails to give
prompt evidence of anatomic restoration.
(d) Roentgenological Findings:

The routine use of the roentgenray as a diagnoslic adjunct has proved
most valuable in aiding in the discovery a nd ultimate diagnosis of syphilis
of the stomach. Roentgenologically, it would appear established that there
are three major types: (1) prepyloric, (2) median or hour glass and (3)
diffuse. The greatest number are of the prepyloric type, while the median or
hourglass variety is next, the diffuse typo is observed only on rare occasions.
Differentiation from cancer is vital and one of t he outstanding points is
the lack of regu larity and symmetry so often found in syphilitic invasions; also
the frequency with which the carcinomatous process attacks tho oesophagus
by way of the cardia, while this area is seldom invaded by tho luetic process.
Another point, of mention is that suspicion should bo entort,ainod as to a
syph ilitic invasion in the case of a young person wit,h persistent digestive
symptoms, but without anemia or cachoxia, palpable mass or marked weakness.
If we discover by X-ray a lesion indicative of scirrhous cancer in which there is
symmetrical narrowing, particularly in the prepyloric and median areas of the
stomach, with a patent pylorus, the suspicion is confirmed .
Pathology:
O'Leary divides the pathology of gastric syphilis into four subdivisions:
0) The single g umma (2) Multiple gummata in the form of nodular ulcerative
syphilides. (3) Diffuse nodular infiltration. (4) Chronic fibrosis or cirrhotic
~tomach. A review of the literature shows that nearly all the cases reported
m America fall in the last two subdivisions of O'Leary's Classification.
Williams and Kummelstiel have best described the pathology of this
~ondi tion. They emphasize that " the lesion is an infiltrating one which
involves varying amounts of the stomach and is located primarily in the
sub~ucosa and from this location varying amounts of the mucosa and muscul~ris are involved and that ulceration is secondary and, therefore, usually
s allow." In most instances the lesion is located near the pylorus. They
~:phasi~e the diagnostic importance of panphlobitis (07 periendo~~lebiti~)
gastric syphilis. These authors prefer the term penendophleb1t1s, as it
stresses the progression of the jnfi~mmatory reaction from without to the lumen.
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In conclusion may we state that from the point of view of gross and microscopic pathology there are no absolut~ly pathognomonic lesions of gastric
syphilis, or indeed of syphilis anywhere in the body. In most cases diagnosis
must rest on presumptive evidence. The characteristics of the gastric lesion
here presented are cer tainly similar to those of reported cases in which there
is little doubt of the syphilitic etiology. The fact that we have not demonstrated spirochaetes is not to be considered a valid argument against syphilis. In
most of the late lesions of syphilis the histologic demonstration of spirochaetes
is rarely unequivocal. Therefore, with so many features in common with the
best authenticated cases and with so little to hint of any other etiology, it
seems quite proper to attribute the unusual gastric lesion of this patient to
syphilis.
In summary, we have presented a case of congenital syphilis of the stomach
and briefly discussed the clinical and pathological approaches to the diagnosis.
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Endocrine Therapy of Enuresis
E. DAVID SHERMAN, M .D.,F.A.C .P .

Sydney, Nova Scotia .
or nocturnal incont inence of urine in the child may be duo to
ENURESIS
a continuance of the infantile condition, to anything which increases tho
irritability of the spinal center, or which interferes with the cerebral control
over the center , or to any thing which increases the irritability of the termina l
filamen ts of the vesical ner ves or of those in the neighborhood. Enuresis may
therefore have organic or psychogenic factors as the cause.
Tho organic causes may be local and due to malformation of the genitourinary tract, adherent prepuce, balanitis, phimosis, narrow meatus, etc.
H ighly acid concen trated urines, cystitis, vesical calculus or inflammatory
conditions in adjacen t organs are also contributory causes. I t also occurs in
organic disease of the central nervous system, such as idiocy. cerebra l pa lsy,
acute meningitis, t umors of the brain, cer tain forms of myelitis, spina bifida
occulta. a nd in injuries of the spinal cord . It may be genera lly associated with
debility resulting from malnutrition, a nemia or following severe illnesses.
Tho cause may bo entirely p sychogenic . The hypersensitive neuropa thic child
who is endowed wit h a hyperirritability of tho nervous system and emo tiona l
instability, who reacts strongly to all stimuli, may be categorized in this class .
These stimuli do not effect the normal child. The psychopathic child wit h
behavior comploxos, e .g. over-anxiety, spitefulness, complete indifferonco
and diversion a lso show a tendency to enuresis. Somo observers believe that
the psychogenic or neuromyogenic basis may be the predominating etiological factors in the causation of this condit ion.
Edoror and Leder er 1 believe that in all enuretics in whom the etiology is
not on an organic or anatomic basis, loss or dislocation of a conditioned reflex
is the real cause of the enuresis, and is of cen tral nervous system orig in . Excitability of t ho cortical cells is either decreased or that of t he sub-cortical cells
is increased , or bo th factors may be present. It is of course conceivable that
in this concep t of the etiology all kinds of local or environmental factors may
contribute to the development of the cen tral disorder .
Schlutz and Anderson: point out that the treatmen t of this condit ion
is. sha ped largely according to the predominant etiological factor and basically
auns at tho re-establishment and proper synchronization of the conditioned
reflex. T he desire to urinate must chronologically synchronize and coincide
with t he conscious action of the bladder sphincter-closing mechanism. Restriction of fluid inta ke, dietary changes and environmental changes which
will influence and improve both the physical state and the psyche of the child
are impor tant curative measures. Re-education and re-establishment of an
adequate conditioned reflex are the goal to any form of treatment.
Of a large list of drugs used the most useful have been a tropine and the
belladonna preparations. R ecently ephedrine has been quite extensively used ,
not to control the enuresis, but to preven t the deep sleep which is often char~cteristic of the chronic enuretic, thus allowing him to waken when the pressure
~~ the bladder prompts the desire to urinate ; this in turn init ia tes the condiioned reflex which sets in wotion the mechanism of sphincter control.
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Exten sive research in recent years in the :field of endocrinology, the isolation of individual hormones, and discovery of their potent effects particularly
on the sex glands and the sex organs, has led to some interesting observations
and therapeutic cxperionces. The question has frequently been raised whether
endocrine infuences arc not, among other things, a factor in the developmen t
of enuresis- the theory being advanced that immaturity of the genital structures and organs both as to muscular control and urine control could be at
fault. This view has been strengthened by various clinical reports which
showed that the use of different endocrine substances seemed to have a definite
effect in con trolling or relieving the disorder.
Cain 3 used anterior pituitary produc ts products by oral administration
and obtained good r esults in cases of incontinence. With anterior pituitary
like substance, Nittis 4 r eported successful treatment in 6 cases of enuresis,
5 boys and 1 girl ranging in age from :five to nine years, in none of whom were
visible anatomic defeats observed. Four of the series were given 4500 international units of chorionic gonadotropin subcutaneously over four weeks
(three times weekly) and 2 were given 4000 international units over fo ur weeks
(twice weekly). This dosage was high enough to be completely effective but
was not given for a period long enough to cause precocious puberty. He proposed the acceptance of the t heory that lack of mat uration of the str uctures
of the genitourinary region is responsible for much of the nocturnal incontinence
in many children and that the use of endocrine products which are known
to produce precocious maturity of the genital organs will -prove beneficial.
Malavozos 6 and Goldman and Malavozos 6 treated a series of 27 enuretics
with anterior pituitary substance with successful results. They accept ed the
theory that the underlying cause of enuresis was due to an immaturity of the
genito-urinary organs. Their results led these authors to postulate that better
results were obtained when the substances contained both the follicle- stimulating and luteinizing factors.
Huffman,7 a proponent of the theory of inmaturity of the structures of
micturition, also treated a series of cases of enuretics, varying in age fro m 5 to 9
years. Anterior pituitary like substance containing 500 international rat unit
per cc. was used subcutaneously. Injections were given two to three time
weekly. In all of the cases marked improvement was noted in two weeks an
complete relief before the end of the fourth week. No evidence of prematu
puberty occurred. According to a concept formulated by this author, incon
inence is not a physiologic condition occurring at a certain age and its disa
pearance does no t come about through the establishment of precocious matuJ!.
ity of certain structures, but rather through the further development or maturit
tion of these structures to a stage corresponding to the child's age .
Vizzard, 8 in a review of recent theories of enuresis, points out t hat th&
therapy of this condition is veering sharply to the use of endocrines. Nocturnal
enuresis, alone or accompanied by diurnal enuresis, have been attributed to
visible anatomic defects, neuromyogenic defects. or -psychogenic factor1.
Without dismissing lightly, habit, training, and sociological aspects, thes? 111~
be minimized by the fact that the enuretic condition clears up as a rule w1th~U
intervening changes. Since the only apparent modulation of the child's.be,
at this stage is an up-swing in mental and physical maturity, cessation ol..
enuresis may be assumed to be the direct result of maturation of structures
the genital region that function in micturition.
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Male sex hormonal therapy in tho form of testosterone propionate has
been used by Bodochtcl 9 and Zehn 10 in tho treatment of incontinence in adult
males suffering from prostatic disorders and females nearing the menopause.
These authors reported extremely favorable resuHs and attributed them
principally to the improved tonus of the bladder muscle produced by use of
this preparation. With those striking results as a prelude, Zohn used this
proparation in the treatment of a num her of children with nocturnal or nocturnal and diurnal enuresis. Daily injections in 5 mg. dosage wore given
for a short period, followed by injections at two to throe day intervals. Tho
results wore gratifying, in practically no case was there a failure, and in
some the therapeutic result was quite spectacular.
Schlutz 1 and Anderson, from the Depar tmen t of Pediatrics at the University of Chicago, reported on 50 children treated with male sex hormones-36
boys and 14 girls, divided into two ago groups, those 3.5 to 6 and those 7 to
14 years of ago. Methyl testosterone was given once daily, or twice in refracti,·e cases, ten to twenty mg. The dose was continued for several weeks and
then reduced after a definite improYement or cure. Intramuscular injections
of the propionic ester of testosterone in oil were gi,·en once daily in a dosage
of 10 or 25 mg. Testosterone was applied twice daily on the lower abdomen,
about 8 mg. daily and after improvemen t or cure was applied once daily for
about two months. Ten boys and four girls were treated in this way. In 26
boys and 9 girls the hormone was given orally; and 1 girl who had not responded to inunction or oral treatmen t received it by intramuscular injection . Tho
only other treatment was restriction of fluid and a high salt intake. Except
for correction of some gross environmental defects, no psychiatric treatment
was attempted. Diet was carefully regulated, and the patients were awakened
and made to urinate early in the night.
Twenty of the 36 boys were entirely cured, 11 improved and 5 unchanged.
Seven of the 14 girls wero entirely cured, 6 improved and 1 was unchanged.
The boys seemed to respond to the treatment more quickly. In 13 patients
completely cured the results of treatment were prompt, occurring in less than
two weeks. Very few of tho completely cured or markedly improved cases
required treatment beyond two months. Ono case required treatment for one
year before the enuresis stopped entirely.
The results might have been improved if more careful control a nd management of the patients had been possib le. Tho effect in some instances
was dramatic and far more rapid than can be achieved with moro general
treatment or the purely psychiatric approach. The a uthors are convinced
that male sex hormone preparations in moderate dosage, even if given over
long periods in this age group, produce no lasting undesirable effects such as
sexual precocity or unusual permanent enlargemen t of the sex organs.
The following case of enuresis is presented to demonstrate the dramatic
and spectacular effect of male sex hormone therapy in this patient. This will
also serve to emphasize and accentuate the endocrinological factor in these

cases.

E. McD.- male, aged 19, presented himself for consultation on March
26th, 1945. His principal complain t was bed-wetting every night or every
B?cond night since he could remember, which he claims has been present
1
~irth . He had never been examined or treated for this condition by a
sic1an. . He admitted that he was self-conscious about this disability
d for this reason had never associated with girls. He was employed in the

:ntce·
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Steel P lant for over two years since completing his school studies.
history and family history were essentially negative .

Tho past

Physical examiuation.- The patient is a young man of stated ago who
is of a quiet and retiring disposition. He is not apprehensive but is apparently
concerned about his disability. His color is good and there is no obvious
loss of weight. H eight: 5 ft. 7! ins. Weight: 142 lbs . E yes : Pupils react to
light and accommodation. Fundi show discs and v essesl to be normal. Ears :
Hearing intact. Drums are normal. Nose : Negative. Mouth : Tongue is
slightly coated. T eeth are in good condition. Mucous membranes are well
colored . Throat: Mucous membranes are not r eddened . Tonsils are atrophic
and show no evidence of infection. Lymphatic system: Thyroid is not palpable. No adenopathy. Chest: The Chest is normal to percussion and auscultation. No post-tussic rales. Cardiovascular system: The pulse is 84 per
minute and is regular in rate and rhythm. Moderate volume a.n d tension.
Arterial wall is no t palpable. Blood Pressure: 138/ 80. The h eart is not
enlarged to percussion. The PMI is in the fourth interspace within the m idclavicular line. There is a soft physiological systolic murmur at the apex
and pulmonic areas. P2 is accentuated . No thrills, cyanosis or clubbing.
Abdomen: Negative. Nervous system : Cranial nerves are intact. Sensation
and motor power is unimpaired. The reflexes are brisk. No Babinski . Hands
and feet are moist, cold and clammy. Rectal : The prostate is normal and not
enlarged . No hemorrhoids. Genitalia: Both testicles are in the scrotum.
r.rhe penis is normal. The patient displayed hypersensitivity to pain by the
Libman and Hollander t ests, but was co-operative throughout the examination.
Ther e was no evidence of any neurosis after repeated and detailed q uestioning. Fluoroscopic examination revealed the heart and lungs to be normal.
Urinalysis : 1019, acid, albumin-negative, sugar- negative. Microscopic:
occasional pus cell. Wasserm an: Negative. Blood examination: H g. 87%,
R .B.C: 4,400,000 ; W .B.C . 8150. Differential: Polys. 65 % , Lym. 27 %, Mon.
3 % , Eosin. 5%. Sedimentation Rate: 4 mm. per hour. (Cutler method ).
Basal m etabolism rate: plus 9. Blood Sugar: 112.5 mgm. per 100 cc. blood.
The diagnosis was simple enuresis. There was no evidence of anatomic
defects of the genito-urinary system. Examination of the nervous system
revealed some evidence of emotional instability .
Progress Notes. H e was placed on methyl testosterone therapy, (MetaD·
dren linguets, manufactured by Ciba Company) with a dosage of one 5 1111
tablet orally twice daily, and restriction of fluid . Within one week t he bed·
wetting had ceased completely. The therapy was continued for t hree months
He has been observed until D ecember 15, 1945, and he had been free of sy::;
toms since, with the exception of only one bedwetting episode on the n oJl
of September 10, 1945. There has been a definite change in his outlook
life, and, he has admitted that he has lost his feeling of self..:cor~scio~~
and inferiority. H e stated that he would be associating with gir ls 111
near fu tur~.
.
d
T he result of therapy was therefore spectacular in this case, inaslll tlf
as this boy was aged 19 and definitely belonged to an older age gr oup tha!1~
cases reported in the literature. Even with the r eassurance and restr:
of fluid, it can b e presumed that the principal effect was undoubtedly dueb
hormone therapy that he had received. This is further corroborated 1
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fact that this patient had in the past restricted his fluid intake without any
demonstrable effect on tho bodwetting.
Summary

1. Tho various theories underlying tho possible causa.tion of enuresis
have been reviewed.
2. Extensive research in the field of endocrinology, supplemented by
clinical reports and therapeutic experiences has led to an endocrinological
concept of enuresis.
3. The concept is that lack of maturation of the structures of the genitourinary region is responsible for much of the nocturnal incontinence in many
children and that the use of endocrine substances which are known t,o produce
precocious maturity of the genital organs will prove beneficial.
4. Incontinence is not a physiologic cond ition occurring at a cert.ain age
and its abolition does not come about through the establishment of precocious
maturity of certain structures, but rather through the further development or
maturation of these structures to a tage corrE>sponding to t.he child's age.
5. Yarious reports from the literature haYe been summarized to show the
effects of the various endocrine substances on these cases of enuresis.
6. A case of enuresis in a 19 year old male is presented to indicate the
dramatic and spectacular effect of male sex hormone therapy.
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Editorial Comment
star has risen in the firmament of medical journalism! Last wook
A NEW
Number 1 of Volume I of tho J ournal of the American M edical Women's
Association made its appearance in the mail of the editor. Copies have reached
a number of others and one is in tho Dalhousie Med ical Library. On behalf
of tho editors of the BULLETIN, and we feel sure of all the doctors, bo th men
and women, in Nova Scotia we extend to the editors of this new periodical
our warmest good wishes and our congratulations on the very fine first number.
The M edical Women's National Association was formed in Chicago in
November, 1915, and incorporated under Illinois law in 1919. In 1937 the
association thought it wise to change its name to the present one, the American Medical Women 's Association, Incorporated. In 1922 a quarterly bulletin
was first published, which has continued ever since, the name becoming
W omen in Medicine some time later. This was the official publication of the
Association and it now becomes a monthly magazine with the April, 1946,
issue under the new title.
The Editorial Board is a large one of some forty members drawn from
all over the United States and including two Canadians, Dr. Edna M. Guest,
0 .B.E., and Dr. Helen MacMurchy, O.B.E ., both of Toronto . Three English
women are also included. Thus we of the British world may feel wo have a
part in this venture.
Such a publication should play a very real part in t he life of medical
women on this continent. It represents a great achievement when one remembers tho relatively few years which have elapsed since women were first able
·
to enter the field.

Abstracts From Current Literature
GASTRIC ACIDITY IN MEN AND WoMEN WITH DUODENAL ULCER. Brown,
G. E. and Rivers, A. B.: Amer. Jour. Digest. Diseases, 1945, 12: 33.
Brown and Rivers point out not only that duodenal ulcers arc much more
frequent in men than in wom en but that ulcers in women are gcnoraUy more
responsive to treatment and less likely to recur. They investigated the part
tho chemical factor plays in causing women to respond so much better than
men to various conservative methods of treatment of ulcer. They believe
that one can evaluate the chemical factor most effectively by a study of the
ga8tric acidity through fractional analysis of gastric contents after injection
of histamine. A study on 35 women and 35 men with duodenal ulcer revealed
that male patients have much higher values than female patients for free
hydrochloric acid and total acid in response to injection of histamine. The
higher incidence of hyperacidity may help to explain tho greater tendency to
intractability of duodenal ulcer in men. Nuerogenic causes, ori the other hand,
are usually very apparent among women who have duodenal ulcer. The utilization of this information is clinically important in determining the type and
intensity of treatment of duodenal ulcer.
UsE OF CURARE IN ANESTHESIA: REVIEW OF 100 CASES. Cole, F.: Anesthesiology, 1945, 6: 48.
In ~e 100 cases reviewed by Cole, relaxation of abdominal muscles was
obtained bo/ curare following anesthetization with a general anesthetic agent,
cycopropahe being used in all but 2 cases. To obtain relaxation in 100 abdominal surgical procedures, 158 intravenous injections of curare were given.
Single doses varied from 8 mg. to 100 mg., the largest total dose used was
240 mg. Excellent relaxation was produced in 92 cases. Severe respiratory
depression, which occurred in 12 cases, was easily treated by artificial respiration. There were no fatalities attributable to curare. The average interval
between the first and second doses in cases requiring more than one dose was
74.8 minutes. In 42.4 per cent of the cases the relaxation obtained from the
initial injection persisted throughout the operation and was adequate for
closure. Curare can be used by a competent anesthetist in almost every case.
It will produce abdominal muscle relaxation during cyclopropane anesthesia
without the difficulty, delay or complications of spinal block. Cyclopropanecurare combined anesthesia may well become the method of choice for
abdolllinal surgery.
BRONCHIECTASIS FOLLOWING ATYPICAL PNEUMONIA.
Int. Med., 1945, 75 : 89.

Kay, E. B.: Arch. of

. Kay reports that 20 of 45 patients with bronchiectasis developed the condition following attacks of atypical pneumonia. H e thinks that this suggests
a cause and effect relationship. In an attempt to determine the permanence
~nd extent of the bronchial and bronchiolar damage in the 20 cases of bronchieetasis attributable to atypical pneumonia, bronchography was repeated
over a period of two to six months. I n only 3 instances did bronchiectatic
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bronchi resume their normal contour and show evidence of clearing. The
bronchiectasis of the remaining 17 patients appeared to be permanent. Ten
of these 17 patients have had lobectoinies. The interval between the atypical
pneumonia and the operation varied from six to thirteen months. The bronchiectatic damage in the resected lobes substantiated the permanence of the
bronchial destruction. The author presents 7 of the \7 case histories in which
bronchiectasis followed attacks of atypical pneumonia. Their att'acks of
pneumonia were prolonged. Continuance of a productive cough and X-ray
evidence of unrelieved atelectasis, measures should be taken to relieve the
bronchial obstruction and atolectasis. Such agents would consist of expectorants, steam and menthol inhalations and postural drainage. If these fail,
bronchoscopic aspirations should be done, at which th:ne the edematous ulcerated membrane could be shrunken with epinephrine hydrochloride. If the
productive cough persists, bronchiectasis should be suspected and bronchograms should be made. Twenty-one of the <'ntire group of 45 patients with
bronchiectasis have had lobectomies, with complete relief of symptoms.
There was no operative mortality.
HYPOGLYCEMIA IN ADENOMA OF ISLETS OF LANGERHANS.
Boger, W. P. : Arch. of Int. Med., 1945. 75: 109.

Walker, H . and

Walker and Boger state that small adenomas of the islets of Langerhans
produce recurrent severe hypoglycemic reactions, which at first yield to progressive increases of the intake of carbohydrates but are finally cured only
by the surgical removal of the adenoma. The authors report 2 cases of adenoma.
of the islets of Langerhans in which the tumors were removed surgically,
with successful control after operation. The patients were women aged 24
and 67. 'l'hough there are fairly frequent reports of islet tumors, the removal
of an adenoma with recovery is still relatively rare. With the reported two
cases the number of operative cures of pancreatic adenoma is raised to 56.
The symptoms produced by these tumors are those of "insulin shock." Headache, weakness, dizziness, nausea, sweating, tachycardia, hypotherinia, lowering of the blood pressure and diplopia are common. Neurologic signs and symptoms may be encountered alone or in any combination. The frequency of a
positive Babinski sign, which disappears on the relief of hypoglyceinia., is
worthy of comment. Hunger has been emphasized in many reports, but both
of the described cases illustrate the fact that it is not a universal symptom.
Convulsions are common. The lack of correlation between the occurrence of
symptoms and the level of sugar in the blood has not been explained. The
authors believe that the study of this condition will be furthered if more attention is paid to the alterations produced in the other endocrine glands. Surgi~
removal of these tumors is the most effective therapy, and this treatment JS
imperative in order to prevent damage to the central nervous system, as a
result of long-standing hypoglycemia.
LIGATION OF FEMORAL VEIN FOR CHRONIC OccLUSIVE ARTERIAL DIBEAIL
Glasser, S. T.: Arch. of Surg., 1945, 50: 56.
Glasser reports the results of 118 ligations of the femoral vein perf~J'lll~
on 110 patients. The superficial femoral vein was interrupted immed1a
distal to its junction with the vena profunda. Transfixation of t he cut endl
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of the vein is a safeguard against slipping of the ligature. In order to determine indications for the procedure and a proper selection of cases, ligation
of the femoral vein was performed on all patients with chronic obstructive
arterial disease who consented to the operation. Eighty-eight of the 110
patients were admitted with active lesions on tho toes; this showed that the
gTeatest number of patients were treated after the phase in which the ligation
of the femoral vein might be considered prophylactic. At tho time of the
final follow-up examination, 25.4 per cent of the entire series were alive. The
author concludes that his experience definitely places ligation of the femoral
vein in the armamentarium for the treatment of chronic occlusive arteria l
disease. He considers it indicated for prophyla}.is in chronic obstructive
arterial disease- before such lesions as gangrene, ulceration and infection
present themselve~.
G~:f.ATIN

AND PECTIN. SOLUTIONS AS SUBSTITUTES FOR PLASMA JN TREATMENT
SHOCK. Popper, H., Volk, B. W., Meyer, K. A., Koioll, D.D.
and Steigmann, F.: Arch. of Surg., 1945, 50: 34.
01~

Popper and his associates report the results of intravenous administration
of 257 liters of gelatin solution to 162 patients in 213 individual infusions.
The quantity of solution administered ranged from a total of 1 to 10 liters
per patient. Pectin solution was administered in the amount of 235 liters to
155 patients in 251 individual infusions for a total of from 1 to 9 liters per
patient. About half of the patients were hospital control subjects; the other
half were patients with various degrees of surgical, traumatic, hemorrhagic
and medical shock. It was found that the two solutions produce an equal
degree of hemodilution, which levels off with administration of higher doses
of both solutions. This leveling off is more pronounced in patients with
anemia and hypoprotoinemia. A hypothesis is suggested that tho hemodilution is started by the macromolecular solution but is maintained by other
substances, possibly labile plasma proteins. Gelatin and pectin solutions
produce an equal rise in the sedimentation rate, which is considered an index
of hematologic changes. The difference between the two solutions lies in the
fact that gelatin produces less change in the tissues. After administration
of amounts of pectin in excess of those used for patients in shock, splonomegaly
and deposition of a peculiar material in various organs may be observed. It
is found in phagocytic cells, capillaries, tissue spaces and in.filtrating reticulum
fibers in the spleen, kidneys, liver and lungs; it resembles deposits of amyloid
and causes a reac tion of the reticuloendothelial cells. A similar picture was
p~o~uced in animals by administration of large amounts of pectin. The
chmcal significance of these changes is unknown. Since the beneficial effects
of gelatin and pectin appear equal on the basis of changes in the tissues,
gelatin appears preferable to pectin.
ONE

DAY TREATMENT OF SYPHILIS WITH FEVER AND MAPHARSEN. Jones,
N., Hundley, J. L. , Walker, A. E., Carpenter, C. M., Winchester,
M. E. and Gourdin, A.: N. Y. State Jour. of Med., 1945, 3: 277.

Jones and his associates report extended observations on the original
roup of 280 patients for a period of eight months and include data on the
reatment of an additional 141 patients observed for a minimum period of three
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months. Patien ts .selected for the s tudy are those with clinical evid ence of
early syphilis wh o d eny previous antisyphilit ic treatment. T h e diagnosis is
veri.£.ed by dar k field and serologic examina tions. Contra-indications to t his
t y p e of therapy are active p ulmonary tuber culosis, h eart disease, r enal disease,
p eripheral vascu lar disease and extrem e ob esi ty. The majority of th e patients
treat ed wer e in t h e age group from 15 to 24 year s. Three differe nt therapeutic
sch edules wer e u sed . With schedule A, m a phar sen in the amount of 1 m g .
per kilogram of body weight is a dminister ed during t h e induc tion of fever,
bu t before the temper ature reach ed 103° F. In schedule B , m a phar sen in
th e amount of 1 m g. per kilogram of body weigh t is injected intr aven ou sly
in t ho even ing, and fever therapy is c arried out th e following day. A second
inj ection of 1.5 mg. of maph ar sen p er kilogr am of body weigh t is given a t the
t ermination of th e fever . In sch edule C, ma pharsen in t he amount of 2 mg.
p er kilogram of b od y weigh t is given at th o t ermination of the fe ver. B etter
results have b een obta ined with sch edules B a nd C, in which larger amounts
of m a pharsen (2.5 and 2.0 mg. r esp ectively p er kilogra m of body weight)
wer e em p loyed t han with schedule A . The authors t hink t hat this mode of
t h erapy c ompares favorably wit h other forms of intensive ther apy for early
syphilis.
VITAMIN E AND ADIPOSE T 1ssu E.
5 1 : 486.

M en schik, Z. : Edin. M ed . J our., 1944,

Vita min E deficien cy is said to have widespread effects, and mor phologic
and functional changes h ave b een d escribed in many differ en t organs. M ensch ik gives particula r atten tion t o t h e connection be tween vitamin E a nd the
lipid m e tabolism. Experiments on v itamin E deficiency and t he influence
of v itamin E a dministration have been carried on with m ice since 1941 in
th e D epar tmen t of Anat omy, Polish School of M edicine, University of Edinburgh. Different or ga ns were examined and fixed for m icroscopic ex amination.
Observ a t ions on adipose tissu e are described because its b ehav iour was one
of the s triking features differen tiating animals fed on stock d iet, v itamin
E de ficien t diet and v it amin E rich diet. It was found t h at v i tamin E d eficiency in fem ale mice, after a period of sixty-five week s, caused t he disappeara nce of adipose subcutaneous and su bperitoneal tissue, alt hough t he v itamin
E d e1lcient diet was rich in fat. If the same diet is supplem en ted with v itamin
E in t he daily dose of 2.5 m g. of alph a tocopher ol t h e a mou nt of a dipose tissue
is increased considerably in female mice. A t present not hing can be said
regarding the influen ce of v itamin E on human fat m e ta bolism .
PLEURAL AND P ULMONARY SUPPURATION TREATED WITH P ENICILLIN. Roberts.
J. E. H ., Tubbs, 0. S. a nd Bates, M . : Lancet, 1945, 1 : 39.

a::

Roberts a nd h is co-workers r eport t h e r esults obta ine d wit h penicil.lill
in chest injuries. Initia lly ther e was only sufficient for local applica tion,
it was u sed in h emothorax, pyogenic empyema, tuber cu lou s empyema W?secondary py ogenic infec tion and extrapleural suppuration complicatiDI
thoracopla s ty and extrapleura l pne umothorax. P enicillin appear s to 101'81'
the incidence of infection in cases of tra uma tic h emothorax. Twelve c. of acu t e p y ogenic empyema h ave b een treated locally . Sterilizatio!1.is. usua:
obtained r eadily , but aspiration a nd intrapleural injection of p erucillin alo
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result in so much pl eural thickening that operativo treatm en t is req uired a:;
soon as thick pus forms. Evacuation of all fibrin a nd s ubsequent closure of the
wound may prove satisfac tory in some cases, but t he most unifor mly good
results will probably b e obtained by drainage. Intrapleural p enicillin will
assume its most important role in cases diagnosed at an early stage when t he
fluid is still thin and localization h as not occurred. This ap plies particularly
to those of streptococcic origin with t he pne umonic process remaining active,
especially in children or th e aged. Intrapleural penicillin is a valuable agent
in eradicating secondary infection from tuberculous pleural effusions. Other
local collections of pus in the ch est- e.g. those complicating thoracoplasty may be permanently sterilized by penicillin. Tho systemic administration
of penicillin in cases of pulmonary suppuration requires much further investigation. The r esponse of diffuse suppuration due to nonhemolytic microaerophilic streptococci appears to b e good . The lesion in the lung improved in
all 7 cases treated, but extension to the' pleural cavity was not prevented in
2 nor was metastatic spread to the brain in 3 others. Improvement was
obtained in only one of the six cases of suppuration due to a mixed anaerobic
flora. This was surprising in view of the rapid disappearance of such bacteria
from 2 empyemas treated locally. A single case of localized pulmonary abscess
due to staphylococcus aureus and streptococcus hemolyticus apparently
responded well. Two patients with thoracic actinomycosis were treated .
One of th ese showed dramatic improvem ent and the patient is now well.
Follow-up is needed to see if the result is permanent. The other died of
pseudomonas pyocyanea pyemia originating from the infused vein.

E.

DAVID SHERMAN, M.D .

Abstract Editor

The School-Child 's Breakfast
Many a child is scolded for dullness when h e should b e treated for undernourishment. ln hundreds of homes a "continen tal" breakfast of a roll and
coffee is the rule. If, day after day, a child breaks th e night's fast of twelve
hours on this scant fare , small wonder th at h e is listless. nervous, or stupid
at school. A h appy solution to the problem is Pabl um. Pablum furnishes
protective factors esp ecially needed by the school-child- especially calcium,
iron and the vitamin B complex . The ease with which Pablum (or Pabena)
can be prepared enlists the mother's cooperation in serving a nutritious breakf~st. This palatable cereal requires no further cooking and can be prepared
sunply by adding milk or water of any desired temperature.

Correspondence
184 College Street

Toronto 2B , .April 1
1946
To the Executive Committee, Divisional Advisory Committee,
Chairmen, Secretaries of Divisions

D ear Doctor:
Re C.M.P.A.B.

The C.M .P .A.B. held a full meeting on March 6th with the Divisional
Advisory Committee Chairmen present.
The Executive Committee of the Board held its final meeting on March
20th. From the two meetings it was agreed:
(1) That it be recommended to the Department of National Defence
that the Board disband on March 31, 1946.
(2) That the card index record system be turned over to the Department
of National H ealth, which Department has agreed to accept and
m aintain it.
(3) That matters r elating to rehabilitation of returned Medical Officers
be referred to the D epartment of Veterans Affairs and (or) the appropriate Divisions of the Canadian Medical Association.
(4) That the residual duties of the Board be assumed by a member of
the staff of the Director General of M edical Services. This officer,
in turn, will forward to the appropriate places, letters and inquiries
which may come to him.
(5) All necessary arrangements were made for the disposition of the
staff and equipment.
(6) There will, of course, be no further fund s at the disposal of the Board
subsequent to March 31 , 1946. Divisional Advisory Committees
cease to be adjuncts of the Board as of that date. It is pr~sumed
that the Provisional Divisions of the C.M.A. will provide counsel
and advice to returning Medical Officers who ask for it, and tha$
Divisional Advisory Committees will rever t to their former standinl
as Committees of their respective Medical Associations.
(7) The Board recommended that a con tinuing co-ordinating interdepartmental medical committee should be maintained with ~
opted members from the medical and hospital associations. Th
resolution is now in the hands of the Government.
(8) The Board further went on record that, as a war emergency o~
ization, it had served a useful purpose, and, under similar circ
stances, sorn'3 such body as the C.M.P .A.B. should be cstabl"
forthwith.
All of which is submitted for your information.

•

Yours sincerely
T . C. Rou TLEY
General SecrJtary

Personal Interest Notes
in s taff of Victoria General Hospital. ln addition to the recent,
C HANGES
resignation of Doc tor lJ. K . MacDonald, enior Attending Surgeon to
t.ho hospital, and who is now on the cons ulting s taff, other changes have
occurred. Doc tor Vic tor 0 . MadC'r, who was Associate Surgeon, is now
Chief of a 8urgical Se rvice, under an appointment recently macl.c. Doctor
W. L . Muir has retired as head of tho Department o·r Anaes thesia, and is now
Con sulting Anaesthetist to the hospital.
The marriage took place in Toronto on May 4th of Miss Alice Patricia
McGuigan, daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. George McGuigan and Doctor
John James MacNeil, son of Mr. and Mrs. James MacNeil of New Waterford .
Doctor MacNe il graduated in London in 1941 and is at present on the surgical
staff of the Montreal Military Hospital.
Doctor John R. K err, Dalhousie 1942, of Fox River, Cumbe rland County,
who had five years' service in the Canadian Navy, has opened an office at
Annapolis Royal.
The B ULLETIN extends congratulations and best wishes to Doctor G . W.
T. Farish of Yarmouth, who celebrated his 84th birthday on April 28th .
Doctor James A. Muir, Dalhousie 1936, who recently comple ted services
as a m edical cfficer in the Canadian Army, followed by a special course at the
Universit y of Toronto, has established a practice in Truro. Doctor Muir
joined the Canadian Army s hortly after the outbreak of war and served as
medical officer with the Pictou Highlanders at Mulgrave from F ebruary to
July of 1940. He then served with No. 7 Canadian General Hospital until
~ovember of 1943 when he went to North Africa and joined the 15th Canadian
General Hospital. Arriving in Italy in January of the following year Doctor
~Iuir served with the 15th Canadian General Hospital until F ebruary of 1945
when he was sen t to the 5th Casualty Clearing Station in charge of the medical
division. H e continued to serve with the 5t h Casualty Clearing Station when
the 1st Canadian Corps moved into Northwest Europe. Doctor Muir arrived
back in Canada in May of 1945 and from June until January of this year was
stationed a t D ebert Military Hospital.
Doctor Arthur G. Shane, Dalhousie 1942, accompanied by his wife, left
for England the middle of May to take a special course on Eye, Ear, Nose
and Throat.
(

The B ULLETIN extends congratulations to Doctor and Mrs. W.R. Morrison
~ee Jean Buc k) of Great Village on the birth of a son, Allan Ross, on May
th; and to Cap tain and Mrs . I. S. Robb of Halifax on th e birth of a daughter
on May 15th.

1

Sch Dr. Joseph A . MacDougall, a native a nd a graduate of Dalhousie M edical
Ar' 0hl on January 5, 1943, and recently an air force doctor, bas located at
ic at, where Isle Madame hospital was r ecently opened .
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Dr. Basil K. oady, Dalhousie 1938, and who served with the R.C.N.V.R.
during the war, has been appointed to the surgical staff of St. Martha's Hospital at Antigonish.
Doctor Allan R . Morton, Commissioner of Health of the City of Halifax,
has been elected one of the vice-presidents of the Canadian Public Healt h
Association.
Six Spe.:ialists to be App o i nted

Appointment of six Halifax specialists to the consulting staff of the
enlarged City Tuberculosis Hospital on honorarium basis has been approved
by the Public Health a.nd Welfare Committee. They are: Doctor V. 0 .
Mader, Senior Surgical Consultant and Thoracic Surgeon; Doctor J. W.
Merritt, Junior Surgical Consultant and Thoracic Surgeon; Doctor D . M.
MacRae, Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat Consultant; Doctor T. M. Sieniewicz,
Internal Medical Consultant; Doctor C. C. Stoddard, Anaesthetist Consultant; Doctor C. M. Jones, Radiologist Consultant.
Captain E . B. Howell, Dalhousie 1940, R .C.A.M.C., has returned to
Pictou after serving overseas.
Doctor Robert 0 . Jones of Halifax addressed the monthly meeting of the
Halifax-Dartmouth Ministerial Association at Halifax on April 1st. Doctor
Jones dealt with the inadequate hospital situation throughout Canada for
advanced mental cases and also the need for preventive clinics where early
diagnosis and proper psychiatric therapy would obviate the necessity of much
hos pi taliza tion.

Obituary
ORD has been received from England of the death of Doctor Arthur
Morrell Johnson, C.B.E.,M.C.,D.L., which took place late in March
at his home in Bury. Although not in good health for some time, Dr. Johnson's
death was rather sudden, occurring after an acute illness lasting only a few
hours. He was held in high esteem in the community in which he lived and
practised his profession and his passing was sincerely mourned .
Dr. Johnson, who was born in 1887 in the Province of Nova Scotia, was
the son of Daniel Mcintosh Johnson. One of nine relatives who, at one time
or another, wer e all engaged in the medical profession, he was educated at
Dalhousie from whose M edical School he graduated in 1911. After the First
World War, in which h e served in Gallipoli, Egypt and France, and was
awarded the Military Cross, he became a partner of his uncle, the late Dr.
I. W. Johnson in his practice in Bury. Apart from further war service from
1940 to 1942 he remained in practice there until the time of his death. In
this second period of war service he was in the retreat from D unkirk. After
spending many hours on the beaches he was taken on board a ship and collapsed from exhaustion. This ordeal contributed largely to the poor health
from which he suffered until his final short illness. In spite of severely taxed
physical resources, however, he continued in the Army Medical Service and
was in charge of the 6th General Hospital near Cairo until 1942 when he
resumed his civilian practice. In the opinion of h is friends and associates
and indeed of all who knew him, it was said that he had given all for his profession and his country.

W

DR. MURDOCK DANIEL MORRISON

On April 24, 1895, Doctor Murdock Daniel Morrison, recent graduate
from Bellevue Hospital Medical College, New York, b ecame licensed to practise in Nova Scotia. May 14, 1946, a few days past his fifty-first anniversary,
his long life ended in tragedy. Struck by an automobile near his home, he
died a few minutes later.
He was born at Englishtown, Cape Breton, the eldest son of Mr. and Mrs.
Neil Morrison. After graduating from Sydney Academy and before beginning
the study of medicine, he taught school, and his traits as a teacher he bore
t~ough his whole professional career. His first practice was at Reserve
Mmes where he practised with Doctor William MacKay, Senator. A few
~ears later he moved to Dominion, and there remained until coming to Halifax
m 1917.
Early in 1917 the Workmen's Compensation Board came into b eing,
~reated by the recently passed Act. For a time it functioned without a medical.officer, the late Dr. W . H . Hattie, then Provincial H ealth Officer, giving
advice on permanent disability estimates. But such an official became a
necessity, and after a careful review of possible candidates, Doctor Morrison
rme to Halifax to fill the position. In this new field of medical endeavor
~as one of the pioneers. His methodical training as a teacher, keeping
p~ ~l and accurate records, stood him in good stead. From his years of
hce among them, he was able to deal with sympathy and understanding

c:r
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with a ccident ca ses in the mining dis tricts. H e was an excellent clinician
a s is clearly shown b y his records . Functional disabilities claimed his particular interest and after much r esearch and observation h e presen ted his conclusions in an excellent paper b efore the Halifax M edical Socie ty . That was
one of his characteristics: careful study and preparation for any endeavor.
The r esult was some thing to b e relied on- a classic of its kind . In 1934 the
late Dr . 0 . G. Donovan was appointed as his assistant, and they worke d together until 1937, when after twenty years of se rvice Dr . Morrison r e t ired.
B esides his professional inter ests, h e had many of a socia l and intellectual
n a tw·e. St. Anne's, nea r his birthplace, was the temporary abiding place
of R ev er end Norman MacLeod and his pioneer settlers. This most interesting
chapter in t h e history of our Province was firs t revived and written by Doc tor
Morrison . H e was proud of his Highland Scottish Ancestors, and delighted
in the work of the Gaelic College at St. Anne 's, and the annual Mod. H e was
chief of C lan Morrison . The North British Socie ty and Nova Scotia Historical
Socie ty, of which h e was long a m ember, were strengthen ed by his interest
and support .
To his son, Dr. Clarence Morrison, and his brother, Dr. J. C . Morrison,
a s well as the other m embers of his family, the BULLETIN extends its sincere
sympathy.
'
The death occurred April 18th a.t Halifax of Doctor John Norris
McDonald, son of the late John Harris McDonald, barris te r of Upper Dyke,
Kings County, and the la t e Annie Norris of Mill Village , Queens County.
Doctor McDona ld was born in Shelburne, D ecember 13, 1879. He
a tte nded Shelburne High School and Normal School in Truro and graduated
in m edicine from McGill Univer sity in 1908. H e interned for one year at
Royal Victoria Hospita l, Montrea l, afte r which he went to N ewfoun dland at
C urling and St. John's . H e r e turned to his native province in 1930 taking
up practice at his r esidence on Windsor Street in Halifax . Although in ill
h ea lth for the pas t nine y ears, up to a few months a go h e carried on his practice.
Surviving are his widow, the former Pheobe -Morr is of S t. John' s, Newfoundla nd, and a lso a number of re latives. An infant daughter, J ean, predeceased
him some y ears ago .
The funeral took place in Halifax on the 20th, and inte rme nt was in
Liverpool on the 22nd .
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Medical Society Meetings
Cape Breton Medical Society

HE annual meeting of the Cape Breton M edical Society was held on
T
Thursday, May 9th, at the Cape Breton Yacht Club with Doctor J. S.
Munro, retiring president, presiding. Specia l speaker for the evening was
Doctor J. Fabian Bates, formerly of Glace Bay now on the staff of the D . V . A .
Hospital, Sydney. The following slate of officers was appointed for the coming
year:
President- Dr. H. R. Ross, Sydney .
Vice-President- Dr. J . A. McDonald , Glace Bay.
Secretary-Treasurer- Dr. F. J. Barton, N ew Waterford.
Cape Breton Executive- Dr. S. A. Green , Glace Bay; Dr. G. W. Sodero,
Sydney; Dr. W. T . M cKeough, Sydney Mines.
Representatives on the Executive of The Medical Society of Nova Scotia
- Dr. D . R . M cRae, Sydney Mines ; Dr. M. G. Tompkins, Dominion;
Dr. A. L . Sutherland, Sydney.
The Society went on r ecord as refusing to do autopsies in connection
with inquests at the prevailing rate of remuneration of $5.00 as laid down by
tho Attorney General's department for the province. It was felt that the
responsibility inv olved and the very natw·e of the procedure was such that
the fee was entirely out of line with the usual medical fees. I t was brought out
that the only hope for having the fee chang~ r ested with the proper approach
to the Attorney General's department or the union of municipalit ies for the
province, by the provincial Society. It is suggested therefore that this matter
bl' brought up before the Society at the next meeting.
F . J. Barton, M.D.
Secretary-Treasurer
Cape Breton Medical Society
Valley Medical Society

The Valley Medical Society held its annual meeting at the D. V. A.
Ho pital, 'Cornwallis, May 28, with about 40 members present. Dr. Frank
~Y. Morse, Lawrencetown, road a paper on the use of penicillin by bulb atomizer and Dr. Victor M ader of Halifax, read a paper on "The Aspects of R eC'onstructive Surgery. "
.. A demonstration was given by Dr. E. A. F ergusson and his staff on
hComp_leted Thoracpplasty and Pneumolysis" after which all repaired to the
. ostel m Annapolis Royal and enjoyed a banquet presided over by the retiring president Dr. A. B . Campbell, of Bear River .
.. Th~ following officers were elected: President: Dr. G. R. Forbes, K ent1).11e ; vice-presidents : Kings County, Dr. Frank W. Morse, Lawrencetown;
tgbRy County, Dr. J . H. Slayter , Bear River; secretary-treasurer (re-elected)
0 r. oy Moreash, Berwick.
p Representatives to executive of M edical Society of Nova Scotia: Dr.
· 8 · Cochrane, Wolfville, and Dr. H . E . Kelley, Middleton .
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Canadian Physicians ' F ine Art and Camera Salo n

Chagne Announced iu Entry Regulations
A change has been m a de in the entry r egulations for the Canadia n Physicians' Fine Art and Camera Salon . Art pieces up to thirty (30 ) inches in the
longer d im en sion w ill now be accepted for judgment in the Salon. T his change,
the r eq uest of a number of in terested p h ysician s, has been made possible as
as a r esult of the obtaining of the Banff School Auditorium as a place of exhibit ion; and the sponsors of the Salon, F rank W. Horner , Limited , are pleased
to annou nce t hat the larger exposit ion place will permit the showing of larger
pictures .
J udges this year for the Salon, to be held in B anff, Alberta, concurrently
with the Annual M eeting of the Can adian M edical Association, w ill be M r.
N . de Grand'Maison, A .R .C .A ., Mr. Carl Rungius, N.A., and M r. and Mrs.
Peter W h y te .
Mr. d e Grand'Maison, the well-known por trait artist, is justly famous
for his studies of W estern Indian types and his pastel portraits of children,
while Mr. R ungius, National Academ ician and winner of the Speyer M emorial,
Carnegie and numerous other prizes, has made a specia lty of paint ing Amer ican
big ga me .
Mr. W hyte, a native of Banff, A lberta, attended t he Otis A r t Institute
in Los Angeles, California , and the School of the M useum of the Fine Arts
in Boston. From this latter school in Boston, M rs . W h yte is also a graduate
•

